**Weekly Progress Report**

**Executive Summary**

**ON-SITE ACTIVITY UPDATE**

**WEEK ENDING 01/31/20:**
- Crushing and embanking activities ongoing – weather permitting
- Filling pit floor focusing on AB2 and surrounding areas
- Cell 2 waste and trommel work ongoing
- North and East benching ongoing

**WEEK ENDING 02/7/20:**
- Crushing and embanking activities ongoing
- Filling pit floor focusing on AB2 and surrounding areas
- Cell 2 waste and trommel work ongoing
- NW sloping activities ongoing

**FORTIS CONSTRUCTION CONTACT INFORMATION:**
Barry Shephard  
C: 503-730-3427  
Barry.Shephard@fortisconstruction.com

**PHOTOS**

View of pit from North side – South Benching, North Benching, and bring up pit floor activities.
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Slopping on the NE side of the pit